The complex, nanometer-scale structural changes resulting from long-term α-particle bombardment of the mineral biotite are revealed for the first time using high-resolution transmission electron microscope (HRTEM) imaging. Radiohaloes are the product of high-energy α-particles emitted from radioactive inclusions penetrating into the surrounding mineral over long (~1.8 Ga) timescales, resulting in intense discoloration attributed to ionization events and structural damage. HRTEM analysis of these radiohaloes reveals the long-term breakdown of the biotite structure into three distinct domains. Nanometer-scale, neo-phase regions of dilated and contracted mica structure, with periodicities comparable to 1:1 phyllosilicates, are bound by semi-amorphous, high-defect density domains. These are periodically interspersed with areas of near-original biotite structure. Across the halo region, damaged crystallites have become misoriented, revealing changes in the mica layer-to-layer spacing. This nanoscale response of the mica structure has profound implications for understanding the performance of phyllosilicates in barrier systems employed in the safe isolation of nuclear waste, as materials such as these will be relied upon to retard radionuclide migration over the lifetime of a geological disposal facility.
intRoduction
Deep-geologic isolation is currently the favored solution for addressing the global problem of long-term radioactive waste storage, and phyllosilicates, such as mica and clays, will be key components within all geological disposal facilities (GDF). These materials act as inorganic ion exchangers and are highly reactive; thus their presence in a GDF will be an essential barrier to radionuclide mobility (NDA 2010; DECC 2014) . Both in the near field, as potential "sinks" for radionuclides following canister failure (clay backfill material) and in the far-field as a result of radionuclide migration via fluid ingress (phyllosilicates in the host rock), phyllosilicates will be subjected to radiation damage levels that may alter their efficiency as barrier materials. Structural changes resulting from long term α-and γ-irradiation can have a major effect on the sorption capacity and reactivity of these sheet silicates and a detailed understanding of this is crucial to predict the safe performance of a GDF over timescales of up to 10 6 years. In addition, the study of radiation damage mechanisms in minerals and ceramics is applicable to nuclear waste form durability (Ewing 1999 (Ewing , 2001 Ewing et al. 2000 Ewing et al. , 2003 .
Radiohaloes in biotite
Radiation damage haloes in phyllosilicates are a widespread phenomenon and spherical "radiohaloes" surrounding 1.8 billion year old monazite inclusions (U and Th rich) in biotite provide a unique opportunity for long-term radiation stability assessments in natural minerals (Nasdala et al. 2001 (Nasdala et al. , 2006 Pal 2004; Pattrick et al. 2013) . Biotite mica is a sheet silicate defined by repeated tetrahedral-octahedral-tetrahedral (TOT) layers in which sheets of metal-rich octahedra are "sandwiched" between sheets of silica tetrahedra arranged in hexagonal rings. OH -groups occupy the voids between the rings of tetrahedra and potassium interlayer cations separate and bind the TOT layers (Fleet et al. 2003; Brigatti et al. 2008) . Consequently, the large interlayer region (ca. 3.5 Å) can accommodate α-emitting radionuclides such as uranium (Ames et al. 1983; Hudson et al. 1999) , as well as other harmful radionuclides with lower sorption potentials such as cesium-137; this property is of major significance for radionuclide isolation (Komarneni and Roy 1988; Fuller et al. 2015) . The distance between neighboring octahedral sheets is typically consistent at ca. 1 nm.
Radiohaloes in biotite and other phyllosilicates are manifested as spheres of discoloration, approximately 70 μm in diameter, surrounding radioactive inclusions that contain α-emitters such as U 238 and Th 232 . Such haloes result from α-particles ( 4 He FiGuRe 1. Cross-sectional schematic of a radiohalo (adapted from Gentry 1992), with inset graph displaying the energy loss of an 8 MeV α-particle into a model biotite density/chemistry. The ionization/nuclear interaction curves were modeled using the software Stopping and Range of Ions in Matter (SRIM) (Ziegler 2013) . Theoretically, the region of maximum structural damage occurs at the outer edge of the halo (the end of the particle's range). The approximate region for the HRTEM image in Figure 2c is marked. ions) penetrating beyond the host inclusion and creating defects in the surrounding mineral as they lose energy through ionization and atomic collisions. Alpha-particles in the U  238 and Th   232 decay chains leave their source with an initial energy of 4-8 MeV, depending on the parent isotope. Thereafter, the density, chemistry, and structure of the surrounding phase determines the rate of energy loss and dictates the radius at which the positively charged ions lose sufficient energy to permit nuclear interactions, causing on the order of hundreds of atomic displacements. Alpha-particles (at the energies in this range) have both inelastic (electronic) and elastic (nuclear) contributions to their stopping power in solid media. This is in contrast to proton beams, for example, which have a negligible elastic contribution due to their lower mass. The electronic contribution to an α-particles' stopping power is initially dominant; an α's ionization potential increases to a "Bragg Peak" with respect to penetration distance. Following sufficient energy loss to ionization events, an α-particle's nuclear interaction cross section increases, with the peak of structural damage (knock-on displacements) occurring in a narrow band at the end of the particle's range (see Fig. 1 ). By the end of its trajectory the α-particle has captured electrons and can therefore be considered a neutral helium atom (Lieser 1997) . Under this model of energy loss, it is predicted that the highest level of structural damage across a radiohalo will be over the final few micrometers of an α-particle's trajectory, however differing densities and morphologies of inclusions may lead to a heterogeneous accumulation of structural damage across a halo region. Where α dose is constrained by time or limited U/Th concentrations in the inclusion, discrete, dark spheres develop (seen as rings in cross section) at a specific radius from the point source, corresponding to the penetration distance of the α-particles at different energies (Demayo et al. 1981; Pal 2004) . Such dark rings correspond to the theorized maximum region of structural damage for an α-particle of a discrete energy; it has therefore been reported that point defects contribute primarily to color change (Nasdala et al. 2001) . After prolonged exposure, areas of extensive radiation damage become more pervasive and the rings are lost, yielding a single, optically dark sphere of damage (Fig. 2a) . Where the diameter of the inclusion is large (i.e., a substantial proportion of the α-particle's penetration range), discoloration has been shown to match the morphology of the emitter, rather than forming perfect spheres, as there is a higher probability that an α-particle will dissipate its energy within the host lattice (Bower et al. 2016) .
exPeRimental methods

Sample characterization
The biotite in this study is taken from a 1. (Pattrick et al. 2013) ; this is the primary α-emitter in the sample. In the thin sections examined, apart from within the radiohaloes, there was no evidence of alteration of the biotite. In a prior study into these radiohaloes undertaken by Pattrick et al. (2013) the average α-particle fluence across the haloes was quoted as 0.022 α per atomic component of the monazite inclusions (r = ca. 30 μm). In the same study, synchrotron-based, microfocus X-ray diffraction and X-ray absorption spectroscopy analysis demonstrated short-range structural disruption across these radiohaloes and this was postulated to represent the development of new structural domains.
Electronprobe microanalysis (EPMA) on the biotite, used to determine the structural formulas 1 and 2 showed very little change in chemistry across the haloes on a micrometer scale, however changes such as K + inhomogeneities over nano-scale regions (see results and discussion) would not be revealed through this method due to the scale of analysis (~1 μm). 
Sample preparation
HRTEM imaging is the ideal technique to explore radiation damage mechanisms and for studying the distribution of resulting defect structures (Veblen et al. 1993) . To isolate the radiohaloes for analysis by HRTEM, areas of abundant radiohaloes in biotite were identified in a 30 μm optically "thin" mineral section and marked; the section was then floated from its glass substrate and carefully mounted onto a 3 mm diameter copper slot grid, positioning the radiohalo across the center of the grid slot. The copper grid provides support during further thinning. An Ar + sputtering Precision Ion Polishing System (PIPS) with a custom built stage was used to obtain a specimen thickness suitable for HRTEM imaging across the radiohalo. Optical image overlays were used to locate the thinnest areas of the biotite specimen containing the radiohaloes as the optical contrast of the halo is greatly reduced for the thinned samples.
High-resolution transmission electron microscopy
The 40 μm diameter haloes were analyzed and high-resolution images collected using an FEI Titan ChemiSTEM G2 80-200 S/TEM in the University of Manchester's School of Materials. The microscope was operated in high-resolution TEM imaging mode with an accelerating voltage of 200 kV. Electron diffraction patterns were obtained from the same instrument using a 40 μm selected area aperture. Fast Fourier transforms of selected regions within an individual HRTEM image were made using the Gatan DigitalMicrograph software (ver. 2.31.734.0).
Results
The HRTEM image presented in this study was taken from within the damage halo (ca. 25-30 μm from the α-emitter) and is compared with the biotite ca. 250 μm outside the discolored halo region, within the same single crystal (Fig. 2) . The latter, undamaged crystal viewed along [131] is shown in Figure 2b; with the inset Fourier transform highlighting the uninterrupted periodic structure beyond the radiohalo. In complete contrast, the HRTEM image from within the α-particle damage halo shows extensive distortion, with major disturbances in the long-range periodicity discernible over the whole area (Fig. 2c) . Three distinct structural domains are present in the zones of structural damage: (1) regions of the original, crystalline biotite structure, retained in the same [131] orientation as the "perfect" crystal outside the halo; (2) near-amorphous regions (traces of periodicity defined by minor "reflections" in reciprocal space); and (3) nanometer-sized neo-phase domains that are rotated compared to the host crystal. When viewed along the TOT layers these latter regions displayed non-uniform, basal plane expansion and contraction; highlighted by the boxed regions, see Fourier transform analysis and the series of contrast profiles in Figure  3 . The near-amorphous regions are areas of biotite that have suffered near-complete loss of periodicity are shown by inset (v) in Figure 3c . These can be interpreted as the result of direct atomic displacement by α-particles, resulting in regions of dense Frenkel defect accumulation (shown as area v in Fig. 3c ). The images display a non-uniform distribution of these near-amorphous regions with respect to the α-emitter; while conventional energy deposition models show a time averaged distribution of damage over an α-particle's track, at this scale the stochastic effect of radiation damage is apparent and the spatial evolution of these high defect regions is poorly constrained. Local variations in α-particle col- lisions can lead to regions of relatively high defect density that can subsequently act as zones of nucleation for further damage/ eventual amorphization and explain the heterogeneous spatial distribution of the damage accumulation. Such near-amorphous regions surround the neo-phase domains (areas ii to iv in Figure  3) , it is likely that these represent areas of weakness along which the pseudo-structural domains have rotated.
discussion
Structural changes will radically alter the mineral's interactions with radionuclide species in solution. Layer distortions and amorphous regions could promote radionuclide uptake and incorporation, whereas changes to the layer-to-layer spacing could potentially reduce the mineral's cation exchange capacity.
The schematic in Figure 2d displays along-layer heterogeneity and demonstrates the possibility for interlayer K + loss, likely leaving the bare tetrahedral sheets in need of charge balancing.
As shown in Figure 3 , the layer-to-layer spacings within the discrete, neo-formed domains are highly variable. Certain regions (area ii in Fig. 3c ) display reduced layer-to-layer spacings (0.76 nm) in comparison to a reference region of the undamaged biotite in a neighboring crystal. The interlayer spacing of area ii in Figure  3c is consistent with the layer-to-layer spacing of kaolinite (Ahn and Peacor 1987) , a common 1:1 weathering product of micas. Other regions (area iv) show a less consistent expansion of the layers, with an average spacing of 1.27 nm, more comparable with that of vermiculite (Veblen 1985) . Highly localized variations in layer-to-layer spacing have previously been observed in TEM investigations of biotite transformations (Ahn and Peacor 1987; Murakami et al. 2003; Cruz and Nieto 2006) . In weathered biotite, regions as small as 5 nm 3 contain layer-to-layer spacings of 0.7 nm that were attributed to the development of the 1:1 phyllosilicate kaolinite along permeable zones. In addition, biotite-vermiculite interlayers and domains of vermiculite were observed in an experimental study of the breakdown of biotite; vermiculite has layer-to-layer spacings of up to 1.515 nm (depending on hydration state) (Veblen 1985; Reichenbach et al. 1995) . The layer-by-layer breakdown of biotite to vermiculite and/or kaolinite involves loss of interlayer K (Murakami et al. 2003) (although the process is generally retarded in high Fe biotite, such as the sample in this study).
The observed neo-formed regions, bound by near-amorphous areas (Fig. 3) , are interpreted as extremely localized biotite breakdown to neo-formed phyllosilicates, by the loss of interlayer cations and OH-groups (see Pattrick et al. 2013) . The high density of point and extended defects will have facilitated localized transport of the released components and may have aided recrystallization. The absence of such defects elsewhere outside the radiohalo is evidence that α-particle damage may enhance biotite breakdown over long timescales, even at relatively low particle fluences, such that recrystallization can occur without an overwhelming loss of periodicity.
The abundance of the expanded and contracted regions will cause a significant overall change in strain distribution across the crystal, as well as the combined products of localized atomic displacements and the development of the broader amorphous domains. The differential crystal stresses, resulting from the structural aberrations has caused the TOT layers and their weak interlayers to twist and "concertina"; thus allowing multiple orientations to be observed across one 100 nm 2 area. The propensity for crystal expansion/contraction around a radiocenter as a product of radiation damage has been previously documented (Ewing et al. 2000; Harfouche et al. 2005) . This study has identified more extensive effects of α-particle damage across radiohaloes than the detailed work by Nasdala et al. (2001) ; likely as a result of significantly higher fluences calculated across the radiohaloes in the sample examined here.
Precision ion polishing
An important consideration for imaging radiation damage effects is the need to isolate preparation-induced lattice damage from the areas of crystal under analysis. Thinning via the Precision Ion Polishing System (PIPS) is achieved by sputtering Ar ions across the top and bottom surfaces of the sample, which inevitably induces an amorphous layer on the top and bottom surfaces of the sample, and is most visible in the thinnest crystal edge region. Figure 4 highlights this PIPS induced damage-a narrow amorphous band lining the edge of the crystal, adjacent to a wholly crystalline region of biotite. It should also be noted that outside the radiohalo, areas of unaltered, original biotite structure are apparent, shown in Figure 2 and Figure 4c . None of the distortions observed inside the radiohalo were observable in the original crystal thus the structural changes observed are not attributable to metamorphism-induced strain/dislocations experienced by the rock formation, weathering products or specimen preparation induced artifacts. To investigate the changes induced by exposure to the electron beam during imaging, pristine areas of the sample were exposed to prolonged HRTEM imaging. This irradiation produced a gradual increase in amorphization and a mottled surface appearance but no structural changes similar to those seen within the radiohalo were observed.
imPlications
The images analyzed here demonstrate nanometer-scale structural heterogeneity as a product of α-particle radiation damage, reducing a homogeneous, laterally continuous crystal into discrete domains of amorphization and distorted neo-phase domains. Thus, the interaction of radiation-damaged phases with radionuclides will be very different from the unaltered mineral structures, both in terms of their sorption capacity and reactivity. This provides an atomic-level understanding of the long-term effects of radiation damage in phyllosilicates, which is both essential for modeling radionuclide mobility and containment as well as the elucidation of the true nature of this widespread phenomenon.
This study demonstrates the potential difficulty in model- ing the effect of radiation damage across bulk phyllosilicate phases, to predict the expected reactivity and sorption capacity of radiation-damaged and altered minerals, because of the inhomogeneity and the interconnected effects of the structural distortions seen in the HRTEM images. For example, mica dissolution is thought to occur at edge sites; thus the development of new edge sites shown here has the potential to substantially increase the reactive surface area of these minerals (Rufe and Hochella 1999) . In complex systems such as these, it is clear that complete amorphization is not the only long-term consequence of prolonged irradiation, indeed several relatively stable pseudostructures may form as intermediate, partial breakdown products. The extreme variations in structural damage and consequent mineral alteration over such small regions will be an important factor to consider when assessing the long-term performance of phyllosilicates in both the engineered and natural barriers in any nuclear waste disposal facility.
